Tabloid Shakespeare – Macbeth

Traitor Turns Tail and Runs!
Routed by King’s New Confident

Psychic Trio Promises Fortunes to Famed Fighters?
Secret Rendezvous with War Heroes Rumoured

King Pays Tribute to War Hero
Royal Trip to Country Estate a Sign of Rising Status
Hero’s Wife Ecstatic!
What Will She Wear?

Murdered!
Monarch Slain!
Bedroom Bloodshed
Sons Flee Following Assassination
Guards Also Slain
Nation in Turmoil!
Strange Storms Shake Land
Aggravated Animals Act Unnatural

A New King!
War Hero Elected Monarch
Polls Show People Pleased

King’s Friend Found Slain
Son Escapes Ambush
“Conspiracy!” cries official.

Is King’s Courage Cracking?
Banquet Mood Muddied by Royal Ramblings

A Royal Rift?
Are Royals Well?
Servants Share of Nightly Natterings
King Seeking Psychic Help?
Are Metaphysical Meetings for Real?

Country in Chaos
Princes’ Return Rumoured
English Invasion Imminent?

Queen of Tragedy!
Melancholy Monarch Mysteriously Dies
Photos of Fatal Fall!

Woods Walking?
Birnam Wood Seen Shifting

Freedom!
Siege Successful!
Prince Overcomes Tyrant!